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Indications
The CCS system is a bonding ceramic according to EN ISO 9693 and EN ISO 6872 (Typ I). This ceramic is  
suitable for bonding with precious and non-precious metal alloys with a coefficient of thermal expansion of  
α = 14,1 x 10-6/K to 15,3 x 10-6/K at 25 °C - 600 °C / 77 °F - 1112 °F and 13,9 x 10-6/K to 15,1 x 10-6/K at  
25 °C - 500 °C / 77 °F - 932 °F. CCS is especially compatible with galvano gold and the temperature sensitive, 
high noble, biocompatible alloys, due to its low melting point. CCS can also be used in collaboration with the 
die investment material EspriVest Ultra for the production of metal-free inlays, onlays and metal-free crowns. 
Restorations without metal substructures must be fixed with an adhesive.

Assurance
CCS successfully fulfils all requirements according to the international standards EN ISO 6872 and EN ISO 9693 
and is produced in correspondence with a quality management system according to ISO 9001 and ISO 13485.

Aesthetics
With the new opaque, dentine and enamel colouring it is possible to achieve perfect aesthetical results, in just a 
few steps by using simple, standard build-up techniques. With the fluorescent modifiers from the CCS system it 
is possible to control brightness and intensify strong contrasts within the crown body. The captivating brilliance in 
colour, an incredible translucency and outstanding illusion of depth possible with CCS guarantees excellent  
aesthetical results.

Shade stability
The thermocoloration method developed exclusively for the coloration of CCS, guarantees homogenous and lasting 
shading. Even after multiple firings the translucence and opalescence does not change. Scientific shade tests were 
successful. CCS shades have been developed according to the classical VITA* shade system. 
Dr. F. Lelièvre: Physical and chemical characterisation of the dental ceramic CARMEN®. French version in "art & technique dentaires. vol. 9. no. 3, p. 151–158 (1998)” 
* VITA is a trademark of the company VITA Zahnfabrick, Bad Säckingen

Compatibility and Handling
The CCS system is completely compatible with the well proven CARMEN® ceramic system and can be easily  
complemented with CARMEN® product components. Extensive technical application tests have shown that by 
following the instructions for use correctly, easy and reliable working procedure is guaranteed and excellent 
aesthetics can be achieved.

Concluding Results
Due to the results achieved, CCS may be released as a ceramic, suitable for bonding alloys with an appropriate 
TEC as named in the indications above.
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